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The deal amounts to both a consolidated and non-consolidated one off payment forThe deal amounts to both a consolidated and non-consolidated one off payment for
22/23 - on top of the already imposed 4.5 per cent.22/23 - on top of the already imposed 4.5 per cent.

The Welsh Government has confirmed negotiations for 23/24 will begin almost immediately.The Welsh Government has confirmed negotiations for 23/24 will begin almost immediately.

Almost 1,500 workers across the country had been due to walk in on Monday [6 February]Almost 1,500 workers across the country had been due to walk in on Monday [6 February]

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=36
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Nathan Holman, GMB Welsh NHS lead said:Nathan Holman, GMB Welsh NHS lead said:

“After intense negotiations, GMB has agreed to suspend strike action while further talks take place.“After intense negotiations, GMB has agreed to suspend strike action while further talks take place.

“We recognise that the Welsh Government and Welsh Ambulance have made concessions and,“We recognise that the Welsh Government and Welsh Ambulance have made concessions and,
through social partnership, we appreciate the frank and open dialogue with them over the last fewthrough social partnership, we appreciate the frank and open dialogue with them over the last few
months.months.

“This has only been made possible because the Welsh Government has been prepared to talk about“This has only been made possible because the Welsh Government has been prepared to talk about
pay – a lesson for those in charge on the other side of the Severn Bridge.pay – a lesson for those in charge on the other side of the Severn Bridge.

“We are a member led union, ultimately they will decide.”“We are a member led union, ultimately they will decide.”
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Ambulance strikes in Wales called off following government talksAmbulance strikes in Wales called off following government talkshttps://t.co/FTZWRZ2tgkhttps://t.co/FTZWRZ2tgk

— ITV News (@itvnews) — ITV News (@itvnews) February 3, 2023February 3, 2023

““

Ambulance union suspends strike in Wales after pay offer from WelshAmbulance union suspends strike in Wales after pay offer from Welsh
GovernmentGovernmenthttps://t.co/1UFMP09ULbhttps://t.co/1UFMP09ULb

— WalesOnline ???????????????????????????? (@WalesOnline) — WalesOnline ???????????????????????????? (@WalesOnline) February 3, 2023February 3, 2023
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